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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to present former concepts as
well as present day points of view concerning the factors in the

control of the production of the antidiuretic hormone from the
pars nervosa of the po1terior pituitary gland and the relationship

of this hormone to renal function, in maintaining the water content
of the blood.
There is a brief section devoted to history and anatollly of
the posterior pituitary gland and the larger portion of the thesis
embodies experimental and clinical observations of this control
of the posterior pituitary gland in its production of the anti
diuretic hormone.
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HISTORY

That there was a connection between the pituitary body and
renal activity was first shown in 1901 by Magnus and Schafer (l);
they found watery extracts of the pituitary body produced a rise
in the blood pressure like the suprarenal extract; however, the
suprarenal extract reduced the urinary output while the extract of
the pituitary, they stated, produced a marked diuresis.

The portion

of the gland having this action was the infundibular or nervous
portion alone and the epithelial portion had no effect or a very
slight one.
In 1906 Schafer and Herring (2) made intravenous injections
of the infundibular portion of the pituitary body and produced . a
dilatation of the kidney vessels accompanied by an increase in the
urinary output, they felt that the extract had a diuretic action.
The diuresis was independent of blood pressure change, proven by
~reating the extract with peptic digestive fluid which abolished
the rise of blood pressure but left the diuretic effect of the extract unaltered.

They noted however, that at times this diuretic

effect failed to occur.

They found that hypodermic inJections

gave the same action only slower.

Intravenous injections of the

anterior pituitary extracts did not produce a diuresis.
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Houghton and Merr~ll (3), in 1908, found that from a series
of experiments on dogs, the diuresis in anesthetized animals depended chiefly on the increase in blood pressure by intravenous
injections of pituitary extract, rather than on a specific action
on the secreting cells of the kidney.
Halliburton, Candler and Sikes (4), in 1909, obtained material
from asylum cases in which, they found no noteworthy departure
from the normal.

Extracts of the posterior lobe produced in cats

a rise in arterial blood pressure, a prolonged expansion of the
blood vessels of the kidney, and a diuresis.

They felt that there

were two substances in the posterior lobe responsible for these
actions, one producing the rise in blood pressure and the other
the effect in the kidney.
In 1910, Ott and Scott

(5), in experiments on cats concluded

that the action of the posterior pituitary was not due to the change
in the arterial blood pressure but rather, a direct action upon
the renal epithelium itself.
Pentimalli and Quercia (6) working on isolated kidneys of
rabbits did not get the diuresis that other~ prior to this time.,
had been reporting but rather found a decrease in the urinary flow
and also a diminshed flow from the renal vein.
King and Stoland (8), in 1913, demonstrated an increase in
the general blood pressure for ten minutes, accompanied by swelling of the kidney with subsequent temporary increased flow of urine

I
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lasting for twenty minutes following posterior pituitary injection.
They were unable to obtain diuresis without vaso-dilatation in the
kidney.
In 1914, Romer (9) reported, that in rabbits catheterized
every hour the urinary flow was decreased.
Herring (10) in 1914, stated that the diuretic effect of the
posterior lobe extract could be demonstrated in all animals and
the pars intermedia and anterior lobe did not have this effect.
Shamoff (11) in 1916, stimulated the superior cervical ganglion in cats and demonstrated that this lead to a discharge of
hypophyseal secretion which produced diuresis, they excluded all
nervous impulses from the stimulated ganglion down to the lcidneys.
The only remaining possibility was that this response was due to a
hormone from the pituitary by means of the blood stream.
In 1916, Von Myenburg (12), showed that the injection of
pituitary extracts caused a decreased flow of urine in rabbits.

He

was quite certain that diabetes insipidus was due to a disordered
ondit~on of the entire glana and that it was not due to any one
portion of the gland.
Frank (13), in 1910, was the first to present clinical evidence
that injury to the hypophysis could cause diabetes insipidus, but
on the basis of the experimental work of Shafer ll), he concluded
that it was due to irritation and hypersecretion of the posterior
lobe.

I
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Von der Velden (14) in 1913, was able to check the diuresis in
two men with diabetes insipidus by the giving of posterior pituitary extract, and t hus he demonstrated that the extract in humans
had an antidiuretic effect.
otzfel dt , (7), in 1917, working with laboratory animals proved
that the posterior lobe extracts had a constant antidiuretic effect
which was independ~nt of changes in blood pressure.

Since that

time it has many times been confirmed that extracts of the posterior
lobe of the pituitary gland contains an antidiuretic substance.
'l'he view that diabetes ins ipidus was caused by a defici_e ncy
in the secretion of the antidiuretic principle by the posterior
lobe began to ga in ground when Goldzieher (15), in 1913, and Simmonds
(16) in 1914, advocated it on the basis of autopsy reports showing
dest ruc -c ion of this part of the hypophys is.

'fhis work had no sooner

been recorded and Ca.mus and Roussy demonstrated that a basal lesion
of the hypothalamus, which did not directly damage the hypophysis,
could cause this same disturbance.

Experimental removal of the

p ituitary body, done without involving the base of the brain, did
not result in a polyuria, while a superficial lesion of the brain
was followed by a polyuria.

In their experimental animals it seemed

t hat the opto-peduncular region marked. the zone in which a lesion
was followed by polyuria.

It lies at the level of the gray substance

of the tuber cinere um in the vicinity of the infundibulum.
A way to explain this was at hand but was ignored for many
_years.

In 1894, Cajal (18) (19) had shown that the hypothalamus
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of the rat sends a heavy bundle of unrnyeli nated fibers into the
neural division of the hypophysis by way of the infundibular stem.
Here was given a morphological basis for the possibility of a functional interrelation between these two organs.

It was not until

l9251 when Pines (20) and Greving (21) described in the human what
came to be ~nown as the supra-optico hypophyseal tract or the hypothalamico-hypophyseal trac~ that this possibility was ever g iven
general recognition.

Since that time there has has been much

talk by the Germans of the "Hypophysen-Z~is9henhirn System 11 , by
the French of the "systeme hypothalarno-hypophysaire", and by the
American ·and English investigators of a "diencephalic-hypophyseal
mechanism, (19).

,
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ANATOMY

~any years ago Krause (22) (2J), described nerve endings and
fibers in the neural lobe of the hypophysis.
Berkley (24) was one of the first to demonstrate nervous
elements in the pituitary, with special staining methods.

He des-

cribed in the posterior lobe nerve cells and nerve fibers.
Dandy

(25) felt that the nerve supply to the posterior lobe,

in the dog and kitten, was poor, in comparison with that of the
anterior lobe.

He regarded the nerves as secretory in function

rather than vasomotor.
Croll (26) pointed out that the pars intermedia was quite well
supplied with small non-myelinated nerve fibers, which often end in
knob-like structures in the cells.

These fibers are very numerous

at the junction of the intermedia and nervosa, particularly in the
vicinity of the vessels and at the junction of the nervoaa and
intermedia.
The pars ~ervosa consists of a dense connective tissue network,
containing nerve fibers, which descend the stalk, epithelial cells,
which invade the pars nervosa from the pars intermedia for a short
distance and a type of cell, which is peculiar to the neural portion

0£ t he hypophysis, which is termed a pituicyte.

The pituicytes are

numerous and are interspersed between the relatively large mass of
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nerve fibers and connective tissue.

Bucy (27) states that in all

the preparations he made, he did not see any cells, which appeared
to resemble the cells normally found in other parts of the adult
or developing nervous system, ie., no cells resembling astrocytes,
microglia, or oligodendroglia.
Cajal (28) first made mention of a large bundle of nerve fibers
in the pituitary stalk, which he was able to follow into the pars
nervosa.
Greving (29) showed, that this same plexus of nerve fibers had
its origin in the supra-optic nuclei, in the floor of the third
ventricle and the fibers descended through the pituitary stalk, into the infundibular process .

He also demonstrated that fibers from

the paraventtlcular nuclei travel to both t he supra-optic nuclei and
the tuber cinereum.
Bucy (27) confirmed these findings.
are very numerous and form a dense bundle.

In the stalk these fibers
As they pass into the

infundibular process, they spread out in a fan like manner.

Fre-

quently these fibers can be seen to divide, into two or three terminal fibers, which seem to surround one of the pituicytes.
often these fibers terminate in large end bulbs.

More

These end bulbs

are throughout the pars nervosa, being more prevalent in the infundibular process .

They are ~ound or oval in shape and the fiber,

which can be seen entering at one point, seems to become wound
about itself, like a ball of twine.

I

Other nerve fibers, which
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terminare neither in end bulbs or arouna pituicytes, pass through
the pa r s nervosa. to end blindly on the connec,:;ive tissue capsule.
All of t he nerve fibers in the posterior lobe are non-myelinated.
The connective tissue forms a very dense network.
is most d6nse along the posterior wall.

This network

Here it consists of a

relatively few fibers of collagen and between them. is a dense
network of r e ticulin.

Toward the anterior surface, the amount of

connective tissue decreases. the collagenic fibers become more widely separated, and the reticulin network much less dense.

Posteriorly

the capsule is formed of dura ma~er, consisting l a rgely of thick
parallel strands of col l agen lying close together.

Anteriorly at

the junG ti on of the ~ars nervosa and t he pa rs intermedia, the capsule
is f'o·r:nned of fibe r s of re -c iculin.

There a r e, however, openings in

the capsule i n this r egion, a nd through these openings i n the capsule
pass nerve fibers into the pars inte rme dia and the epithelial cells
invade the pa rs

11er vosa (27).

I

Fisher. Ingram and Ranson (30) divide the neural division and
glandular· division of the hypophysis iuto the following pa rts:
I

Neural Division consisting of:
I

l. Median eminence
2. lnfun ct ibular stem

3. Pars nervosa
II Glandular division consisting of:
1. Pars tuberalis
2. ~ars intermedia

3. Pars anterior

,
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A short distance causal to the optic chiasma, the hypothalamus
forms a protuberance, which contains a horizontal extension of the
third ventricle.

This ?rotuberanc.:e appears as a median eminence,

which constitutes a l a r ge portion of t he ventricular floor.

The

median eminence has the follm of a shallow bowl, a t -c;achea by a narrow
mouth, to the bas e of t he hypo"thalamus.

When followed caudally, it

be comes continuous, with the ventral wa ll of -che infundibular SL.em
and is nothing more, than the rostral continua ti on of the latter,
which forms a par"t of che floor of the third vent r icle.

'l'he infun-

aibul a r stem is a long narrow "tubular structure, which ex-c;encts obliquely backw,u ds, its ventral wall is cofftinuous rostrally, with
the median eminence a nct its dors a l wa ll with the posterior nypot halamus.

The infundibular s t em terminated. in a knob-like enlarge-

ment, the infundibular proc.:ess, known as L.he pa.rs nervosa. Near the
caudal extremity of the median eminenc.: e, the floor of the third
ventriole, be comes expanded, to focm a cone shaped enlargement, the
infunaibular bulb, or the infundibulum.

This infund ibular bu l b is

not a structure dis"t i nc t from the median eminence.
i

'!'he median emi~

appea r· s to have the same histological structur6 a s the infundib-

ular s t em and pars nervosa, and is the r efore included as a part of
the neural division, not as a part of the hypopthalamus.
In s agittal sections through the hypothalamus and hypophysis,

the median eminence becomes continuous with the ventral wall of the
infunctib .., lar s-cem and the dors J l wall of t he infundibular s-cem t'orms
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an acute angle with the floor of the third ventricle, at the level
of the posterior hypothalamus.
With silver methods 1t is possible to demonstrate numerous
unmyelinated nerve fibers in the ventral and dorsal walls, of the
infu~dibular stem.

These fibers continue distally and spread out

and ramify in the pars nervosa.

These fibers are equally spre ad

throughout the pars nervo&a, save about the central cavity, where
the concentration is much greater.

It is very difficult to determine the origin of these fibers
by tra(.;ing them proximally into· the hypothalamus, but it is quite
certain, that most of the fibers in the ventral wall of the infundibular stem, arise from the cells of the supra-optic nuclei.

These

fibers loop over the dorsal and caudal surface of the optic chiasma,
run along the inner side of the anterior end of the optic tract and
turn medially to enter the median eminence and then into the infundibular stem.
Other fibers, ,than of the supra-optic nuclei, enter the median
eminence and the ventral wall of the infundibular stem, but the nuclei
of origin are not determined thus far.

It seems likely.that these

fibers have origin in the paraventricular nucleus, also from the ve ntrorned iall: nucleus and perhaps from the anterior hypothalamic nucleus and
the do rs a l paraventricular ::ucleus.

There is likewi se a good sized

b.indle of nerve fibers, in the dorsal wall of the infundi bula.r stem.
the origin of these fiber s is not certain; it is thought that these

I
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fibers come f r om the r egions i mmed i a tely adjacent to ~ne infundibulum. and f rom no 6 r eat a is t.a nce caudal and l ate ral.

inere are also

a few fibe r s, which a rise in the filiform nucleus, which go into
the supra-optico hyp ophys eal trac t; however the number of fibers
is quite small.
'J.'he glandular division of the hypophysis, consists of three parts
which are histologically distinct.

The pars tuberalis invests the med-

i a n eminence rostrally, cauda lly it surrounds the p roximal part of the
infundibular stem and is in contact dorsally, with the posterior hypothalamus.

1'he par s inter.,ied ia forms a t hin l aye r surrounding and in-.

vesting t he pa rs ne rvos a and the di stal part of the infundibular stem
and is sepa r ated f rom tne ~ars anterior oy the interglanctular cleft.
The third glandular portion of the hypophysis, is actually separated
from t he pa rs intermed ia by a narrow cleft, the int.ergl ~na ular cleft.
This third po rtion of t he glandu l a r division is t ,£ pars ante rior.
The t e rm ne ur al division is used to include the median eminence,inf undi bular stem and pars nervosa collec t i vely.

FINER HISTOLOGY OF THE NEURAL DIVISION:

Woolard points out, that

throughout the verte orate nervous system, there ha s been found in
the base of t he diencephalon, a number of nuclei with fiber connecti ons.

A striking peculiar ity of the diencephalon is the t.endancy of

the ependyma, of both the r oof and t he floor plat.e, to form gland-like
organs.

I

In the roof, in the course of its hi st ory there is the pa ra-
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phys is, velUlil transversum, dorsal sac, para.pineal and pineal gland.
In man mo st of t.hes e s i..ructures have become choroid plexus, while
the pineal gland persists.

ln some ani mals the pineal gland presents

evidence of secretory activity and nerve fibers can be traced into
it.

These are not, howe vor of ~reat importance, while the floor

plate is of significance.

The infundibulum and the posterior lobe

of the hypophysis are ependymal outgrowths of the floor plate •
These have an innervation derived from nuclei in the floor of the
third ventricle.

.nll 'three portions of t he neural di11ision have much the same
struc t ure.

There is pres ent in the neural division urunyelinated

nerve fibers, collected into bundles, be tween which can be seen
the nuclei of pituicytes(JO).
cell.

'he pi tuicyte is a spec ialized gli al

The se glial elements bear no r e l a tionship to microglia and

practically none to the oligodendroglia.

The pituicytes are numerous

throughout the en'tire neural division and are also present in the
median eminence.

fnese vary greatly in size and shape and the nuclei

have no constant appearance.

Each pituicyte has one or more processes

which arise from the cell body and extend for a long dis1;ance into
the tissue.

ThesE- p rocesses a re much longer, than are the p rocess es ,

of any other cells in the nervous system.

The majority of cells

tend to be either bipolar or unipolar, especially in the infundibular
stem.

The bipolar cells usually have two very long processes which

extend for long distances among the network of cells and processes
which make up the pars nervosa (32).

I
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The pa rs nervosa ha s a very rich Cl:l£iLLa,ry supply.

In the

ordinary haematoxylin-eosi n prepa rations the nu<.; lei t ha t one sees
are not all nuc lei of pituicytes but a great many of them a re nuclei of e ndothelial cells which line the capillaries.

Wislocki and

King (33) have done a grea t amount of work on the blood supply of
t he hypophysis.

They f ound that t he pars nervosa is fed and drained

for t he most pa r-c, i ndependently by a rterie s and veins ente ring
a nd leaving the posterior lobe.

l'he penetrating t wi gs of t he infer~

ior hypophyseal a rteries ente r the processus infundibuli to follow
an irregular c ourse i n -co -che inter ior lobe whe re they soon break up

into extrumely close-meshed pl eAUS of r a ther wide cap ill a ries.
ropa and Fiel ding
origin

(34)

desc ribed a system of veins which took

from the sLusoids of the 0u ccal portion of the hypop hysis

and f rom the cap illaries of the neu r a l portion , which asce .. d through
the s ,,a lk, to the re g ion of t he f loor of t ne infundibular recess,
of t he t h ird ventricle, where t hey fo·nmed a sec.ondary cap ill a r y
plexus.

Co ..ii ng fr om the anterior lobe they de s , ribed a la .rge sin-

usoid, being cont i nued into a portal vessel in the pars tube,·alis,
this -vessel pa ssing upwa rd into t he p ·, rs tube r a lis and then enLe ring
the neu ra l portion of the sta lk and becoming ens hea thed for a ce rtain
d istance in a 11euroglial sleeve, whe re its course was to r t:uo us and
fina lly br eak ing up to take pa r ·L in the format ion of a secondary
capillary plexus.
Wislocki and King

(33) were not able to confirm this materi al

pres ented by Popa and Fiel di ng and described a diffe rent blood suppl y .
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The anterior lobe like the liver has an afferent portal vein, terminal branches of which unite and form sinusoids in the anterior lobe.
Portal veins have their origin in the region of the hypophyseal stalk
from a plexus surrounding and partly penetrating the infundibular
stem.

The efferent venous drainage of the anterior lobe is by the

way of veins, which leave the lateral poles of the anterior lobe
to enter the adjacent cavernous sinuses.

The infundibular pro·cess is

fed and drained for the most part, independently by arteries and
veins entering and leaving its posterior lobe.

There are no veins

or arteries of any consequence passing from the infundibular stem
to the hypothalamic region, or vice versa.

Sheathed veins penetrat-

ing the infundibular stalk could not be demonstrated.

The hypothalamic

region has an independent blood supply, identical with that of the
brain proper and not derived from the infundibulum.

The capillary

bed of the hypot halamus differs characteristically, from the wide
calibered plexuses eneveloping and penetrating the infundibular stalR.
This indicates that the pituitary gland is not intimately
connected with the surrounding neural centers or other parts of the
hypothalamus by vascular connections, this being a very ., i~portant
finding for many deductions h~d been drawn based upon the vascular
connection directly between the pars .nervosa and the hypothalamus,
t he hypophyseo-portal system.(30).
Bucy (32) with appropriate stains revealed a very dense network of connective tissue fibrils, largely reticulin with some
collagen, which was especially concentra ted along the posterior
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wall of the pars nervosa.

Within this connective tissue bundle,

there are also phagocytic cells.

Also present are mast cells,

which stand out very clearly in creysl-violet preparations.
The ventricular surfaces of the median eminence and the infundibular stem are lined with a layer of ependymal cells.
is true of the central cavity of the pars nervosa.

The same

The pituicytes

appear to be most numerous near the ependymal layer and tend to become less dense toward t he periphery, this being true in all three
portions of the neural division.

The fasciculus, which makes the

hypothalamico-hypophyseal tract lies next to the ependyma, occupy-

•

i~g about half the thickness of the median eminence and of t he infundibular stem.

An analagous condition is present in the pars

nervosa, the nerve fibers are mo st dense around t he central cavity
and arrange d in heavy bundles, for it is here that they emerge from
the infundibular stem(JO).

ANATOMY OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS:

The anatomical problems of the

hypothalamus are fa1· from being solved (31).

The region is in~essi-

ble, neurons a re very s hort and multiple, so t hat the ordina ry
degenerat ion method i s of little hel p .

In general the hypothalamic

structures consist of a me dian set and a lateral set which extend
furt he r out into the subtha lamic region.

In the median plane is

the supraoptic nucleus above the optic chiasma, its cells become
continuous ca udally, with those of t he tuber cine reum and its fibre
connections rela~e it to the paraventricular nucleus and to the
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taenia tnalami, anu fibers pass from it ,:;o the infundibulum and
the pars posterior.

The nucleus paraventr1cularis extends nearly

throughout t he mesial wa ll of the third ventricle.

It is conne(.;ted

with the tuber cine r e um ana the su.,:ira-optic nucleus a11d above with
the dorsal nucleus of t he thalamus.
The tuber cinereum grows more complex in the higher animals.
It r e cei ves fibers from the stria terminalis, from the pallidum
and from the mammillary peduncle.

Caudally it is connected with the

mamm illary body.
The more l ateral subthalamic structures include the field of
Forel, termed Hl, the fasciculus thalamo-hypothalamicus, the zona
incerta, which includes t he nucleus of Ca jal, the an sa lenticula ris
i.e.; field H 2 of Forel, coming from the pallidum and proceeding
to t r1e red nucleus and to t ne su bt ha lamic nucleus.

The subthalamic

nucl eus becomes more highly differentiated in hi gher animals.

It

is compose d of larger (.; ells lieing mo re in t he lateral portion and

the sma ller cells in the medial area.

When the cerebe1lum or cortex

is removed it is no t affected, it is greatly affe (.; te d by lesions
of the stria.tum.

The smaller ce lls a re connected to t he median

hypothalamic nuclei.

From the subthalamic nucleus fibers have

been traced to the red nucl eus and t o the central gray matter of the
me sencephalon.
'l'he thalamus proper consis t s of three main nuclei.

The anterior

receives and probably gives off fib e rs to t he mammillary body,and
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along with the medial part of the dorsal nucleus,is the most significant part of t he fibers to the striatum.

'l'he dorsal nucleus

is the most significant part of the thalamus in the higher brains.

It receives no ascending fibers directly, but is closely connected
with the cortex by means of fi bers coming from there.

lt may be

considered as the controlling or inhibitDry centre of the thalamus
and the hypothalamus.

The ventral nucleus receives all the ascend-

ing fibers and transmits these to the cortex.

Those elements related

to organic sensations are relayed from here, perhaps to the hypothalamus.

Very little of this material has thus far been proven.
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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE ANT IDIURETIC FACTOR

rhere has been much dispute concerning the origin of the antidiuretic substance.

Whether it is from t he specialized neuroglia

cells, the pituicytes (27) or whether it is derived from the nerve
terminations.

There are at least ,50,000 unmyelina,:;ed nerve fibers

de scending from the hypothalamus into the infundibulum, and there
are that many cells in the supra.optic nucleus .

This relatively

enormous nerve supply appears to be all out of proportion to the
cellular content , of the neural lobe and to the amount of epithelium
in the pars tuberalis, pars infundibularis ana the pars intermedia.
l'he density of nerve fibers in the pr oce ssus infundib uli r E:nders
it virtually i mposs i ble to rule out, by mo rp ho logical means, t he
possibility of nerve contacts wi th the cells in its meshe s.

However

tnese cells have never been proven to be secretory and the nerves
may function through a humeral mechanism rather than by direct ac~
tivation of secretory cells. (3.5)

Ingram and Ranson (36) demon-

strated quite conclusively, that the antidiuretic hormone has its
origin in the posterior lobe and not in the pars intermedia, by assaying the atrophic posterior pituitaries of four cats suff ering
f rom diabe te s insipidus and three normal cats.

'fhe atrophic glands

were practically free of antidiureti~ pressor , and oxytocic ac tivand these were present in the normal lobes.

I

They noted in the
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a.trophic posterior lobes of polyuric ca.ts, that the degenerative
changes appear to be confined exclusively to the pars nervosa., the
pa rs intermedia being histologically normal and also the number of
nerve fibers from t he supra-optico-hypophysea.l tracts penetrating
into the }ars inte rmedia. was in their exper ience very small.
The chemical nature and the actual number of hormones, from the
pituitary a.re almost obscure as is their origin.

The vasopressor

and the oxytocic fractions appear to be separate entities, but
the question of the nature of the vasopressor and antidiuretic principles has not been settled.

There are two distinct theories on this

question a nd a.re referred to as t he unitary and the multiple hormone
theories.

Geiling (37) has stated that," all evidence at hand is

greatly in favor of the belief that the oxytocic, presser, diuretic
and respiratory activities of the posterior pituitary extra.ct are
properties of one and the same substance.•

This is the essence of

the unita ry theory and should be distinguished from the multiple
theory t hat three or more separate principles exist, as such, in the
posterior pituitary gland and are carried as separate entities to
the blood.

1'he que s tion hinges on whether 'the J osterior lobe sends

three or more separate compounds into the blood stream, or a single
large, more or less unstable molecule with multiple physiologic activitie s .
Abel ( 38) pointed out that the unitary compound has fifty per
cent inert al burnose-like pr otej:n and a cryst al line, ina.<.;ti ve, un-
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i de ntified base.

He

f&und

that when the compound is hydrolyzed

it yields seve r al ac tive and chemically different products.

This

lends strong evi dencetha t in t heir natural state the hormones are
separate c hemical entiti es.
Since t hese factors have not thus far been satisfac ~o rily
separat e d , t he:')- wil l be r ~f e r re d t o b y thei r common names, that
is p itre ssin, va s opres s or and ant i diur e t ic f act or s a nd in addi tion
to t he se ~heir is t he oxytocic fa ctor.
·.1·he kidney's re s ponse to pitressin is one of reduced urinary
output, and this has given rise to its use to reduce the polyuria
in di abete s insi pidua.

It has been thought, that the antidiuretic

effe cts, of the poste rior p ituitary extract are gener ally associated
with t he pr es sor pr inciple and t he effect is s hown by pitressin.
Some ev idence points to t he possi b ility that a separ a te pri nc i ple
exists.

Hell e r (39) by a difference in pH values foµnd t he vaso-

pre s sor effe cts t o be lost

more rapidly

effects, they being less stable.

than were the antidiuretic

He also obtained preparations which

ha d only e ight part s of pre ssor activity to 100 parts of antidiuretic
a cti vity.

he s e princi ples were t yp ical in their a bility to reduce

wa te r d ~ure sis.
The kidney r e s ponse to pi t r e ssin is quite definite.

Ten units

pf pitressin given to a normal individual who has been placed on a
hi gh wa ter i ntake gives a ve r y definite reduction in urine volume
This s ame antidiuretic re sponse occurs in diabe te s insipidus.

I

(40)

It is
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pretty well agreed upon t hat the cite of action is at the proximal
convoluted tubules anct Henle's loop of the kidney which incr eases
the absorptive power of the tubular epithelium

(41) (42).

Goodman and Gilman (43) recovered -che antidiuretic tna t er-i al
in tne urine of normal rats, which had been dehydrated .
same rats afte r hypophyse~tomy, no

These

longer showed the antidiuretic

substance in t he urine, after even more s eve re de hydration measures
and from this they concluded, that the antictiuretic substance does
have its origin in the hypophysis.
Hare and Hickey

(44)

performed similar expe riments on dogs.

They obtained from a norma l dog's urine the antidiuretic substance
while the urine of dogs with diabetes insipidus under the same dehyu ration measures did not show the antidiuretic substance.

The

urine of the normal dog , produced a reduction in the polyuria of
dogs with diabe te s insip idus, while the urine f rom the diabetes in6ipidus dog did not alter 1,he polyuria ·,hen injected into the di abetic ctog .

The urine samples of t he diabetes insipidus dog had no

antidiuretic effect but urine samples taken from this same dog
following the injection of a saline extract of pars nervosa had
a marked antidiuretic effect.

Another i mportant question about which little is known is;
wha-c regulates the pars nervosa?

Is it regul a-ced by some l ocal change

i n its e11virorunent, such as the composition of the blood flowing
through it, or indirectly by -che nervous system anu a ui ~tant

I
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r eceptor organ?

The site of the receptors which res pond to change s

in the water content of the blood is sti~l undetermined.
Hubio

(45)

hypophysis.

produced a polyuria in dogs by destruction of t he

Following this he re sected the splanchnic ne rves from

the upper portion of t he stornach, fr om the liver and from the pancreas
and the loss of t hese nervous con11e~tions did in no way alter the
polyuria.
Weir,Lardon and rtoundtree (46) performing experiments on dogs
colle ~ted urine spe~imens at one-half hour intervlas over a three
hour period.

'.!.'hey were studied under normal conditions, after ad-

minis t ration of water oy mouth amounting to f'ifty cub ic centimeters
per kilogr am of boay weight and after -i;he adi.tinisration pf posterior pituitary extr act, given suo\;utaneously and water given in the
same a.111ounts.

'l'he animals in which a di ures is was established

showed an early reduction in the urinary output after t he injections
of t .1e pituita ry ext~acts.
site

An attempt was made to localize the

•
and t he mode of action of the pituitary extract,
tr ying to

a s certain the relation of the pituitary extract to the nervous
control of the kidney f unction.

The animals were operated upon,

t he splanchnics to both kidneys we r e sectioned and the se kidneys
responded normally to an increased wat~r i ntake, s howi ng an increased
urina ry output.

~his i nc rease in urine output was then reduced as

before, by t he giving of the posterior pitu i ta ry
was no change

I

extract,

1 here

in the average half-hourly output under the three
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conditions above and from this concluded that the prevention of
diuresis is independent of the ne rve supply to the kidney.
Janssen

(47)

working with dogs, divided the spinal cord at the

level of the fifth cervical vertebra and also se ctioned both of
the vagi.

Following this operation the animal was able to concen-

trate the urine as before and a diuresis occurred by the giving of
wate r as in the normal.

The water induced diuresis was inhibited

by the injection of posterior pituitary extra0t.

He also found

that subcutaneous injections of the ext~act was just as effective
as t ne giving of the extract intrathecally.

Posterior pituitary

extract also inhibited a water diuresis in decerebrate animals,

although the tuber cinereum, infundibulum, thalamus and the brain
stem down ~o the corpora quadrigemina had been removed.

These

experiments rule out the lJ os sibili ty of the sp inal nerves below
the lower cervical region, serving as receptor end organs for the
changes in the water content of the blood .
Motzfeldt

(7) performed similar experiments on rabbits.

'l'he

vagi were severed in the neck.

The division was not done until a

water diu.ce s is was established.

This procedure did not alter the

course of the diuresis.

The output was readily checked by the

injection of posterior pituitary extra~ts .
As has been described in the section on anatomy, the supraoptic and the paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus supply
most of the nerve fibers 6 oing to the pars nervosa.

I

These nuclei
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have an unusually ric h capill a ry supply.

Finley (48) carried out

a careful study on the vascular injected brains of cats and mo nkeys
from which serial sections of the entire brain were ;nade .

While

studying these injected preparations, the a bundance of capillaries
found in the paraventricular and supra-optic nucleus was so striking, tnat he made a spe cia l study of these nuclei.

In his sections

t here was no capillary bed which e ve n approximated the density
found in the supra-optic and paraventricular nuclei.

Finley was

unable to find evi dence of a direct vas~ular pathway betMeen the
hypothalamus and the eminence of the tuber cinereum .

Finley states

that with this anatomical evidence it would be consistent to look
upon t hese ganglion cells as receptors, reacting to physiochemical
changes within their rich blood stre am.
Normal dogs, with a water diuresis, respond to the injection
of a few milliut1its of pituitrin by a. temporary decrease in the rate
of urine flow.(49)

An injection of hypertonic so l utions will also

depre s s a water diur esis in normal dogs but augments urine secretion
in a dog with experimental diabetes insipidus.

Sodium chloride in

five, ten, and twelve per cent solutions have caused severe diuresis
in the dogs with diabetes insipidus and an antidiuresis in the normal
dogs.

It was found that total osmotic pressure changes of the plasma

r athe r than changes in any specific i ngredient, determined the response of the neurohypophysis.

,xperiments : we re performed on dogs

usi11g sodium c hloride, sodium sulfate and urea, all showed that in-
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creased cor;centrations augmented the pituitrin secreted , while
dilute solutions of these had an inhibitory action. it was _not
the ingre dient but t he change i n the osmotic pressure that was important.

The intravenous administration of solutions which elevat e

the osmotic pressure of t he pl a sma cause an increase in the secretion
of pituitrin.

The renal tubules respond to this increased amount

of pituitrin in the circul ation, by reabsorbing from the glomerular
filtrate. a solution with an osmotic pressure less than that of the
plasma.

Solutions that lower the osmotic pressure of the plasma

produce the 01)posi t e effect. in that they inhibit the re-lease of
pituitrin.

This allows the renal tubules to return to t he blood a

hypertonic solution.
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EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

The anatomical section described the nervous pathways from the
supraoptic and the paraventricular nuclei, to the pars nervosa and
the objective of this section is to demonstrate that these pathways are used and in what direction.

There are a number of condi-

tions that will bring about a change in the rate of water excretion
by the kidney, due presumably to an inverse change in the quanity of
the antidiuretic ho rmone released from the pituitary gland.

These

conditions are to be discussed, and evidence considered for and
against the hypothesis, t hat the central nervous system is responsible
for controlling the secretion of the antidiuretic hormone .
Some of the conditions that will br ing a change in the rate of
the renal water excretion are:
1.

Lesions of, or operative interfere nce, witn the ~osterior

lobe, the nerve fibers going t o ~ oars nervosa
cells of origin £f. t h e s e ~ fibers.

Frank

.Q!.

(50)

damaging~

was one of the

first to note, that in his clincial cases of diabetes insipidus
there was a destruction of the posterior pituitary gland.
In 1913, Camus and Roussy (51) demonstrated that diabetes
insipidus could be produced by a lesion in the hypothalamus and the
pituitary gland appears normal, which for a time caused a great
amount of confusion but with more anatomical evidence it was realized
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that the hypothalamus and hypophysis were a part of a unit.
Keller (52) working on dogs, approached the hypophysis subtemporal and the stalk was cut making the section such, that the
whole of the gland, including the infundibulum was severed from
t he hypothalamus.

temporary diabetes insipidus occurred in these

animals but in a few days the kidney function again returned to
norma l.
ahoney and Sheehan

(53) performed experiments on dogs and

monkeys in which the response was quite different.

They did note

a definite difference in the anatomical arrangement of the hypothalamic and hypophyseal re gion.

In the dog the pituitary stalk

was short, thick and contained a direct prolongation of the third
ventricle.

In the monkey the stalk was a long thread like structure

and readily pinched off by a silver clip.

In the dog diabetes in-

si pidus oc curred , however no po lyuria was pre se nt in t he monkeys.
The question of course was, why the difference in response in the
two animals 1

That t he diab~tes insip idus was due to a lack of t he

antidiuretic hormone due to de ge neration of the pituitary was logical
except that hypophysectomy was not followed by diabetes insipidus
in either the dog or monkey, yet hypothalamic lesions followin g
hypophysectomy, did result in a severe upset in water metabolism.
In monkeys they could produce diabetes insipidus by puncture of the
tuber cinereum, however, this lasted but three days and the animal
again returned to normal.
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(54;

Borquin

experimenting with dogs removed the pituitary

gland in several a nimals and was convinc.;e d that diabetes insipidus
co uld no t be produced by simple hypophysectomy, however by cauterizing the f loor of the t hird ventricle he could produce diabetes
insip i dus.

The possibility that the diuresis was nue to blood

changes by a pe ri phe r a l organ, in response to changes in the somatic
or autonomic nervous system, was tes ted by s tudying the effects
of eliminating the various nerve paths on the diuresis of t he di abetic dogs.

This was aceompanied by perf orming a high s pinal section

by double vagotomy, below the diaphragm and by atropinization to
the point at which vagal control of the hea rt disappeared.

The

diuresis in the dogs was in no way altered by these nerve sections
and division of the spinal cord at the level of the eighth cervical
vertebra.
Fee

(55)

in experiments on do 6 s, removed the hypophysis and

then de cere brated the animal, t he cut being well pos t erior to the
tuber cinereum and all of the brain substance anterior to the plane
of transaction was removed from theskull .

These animals urinary

output wa s no gr eate r, than wa s t hat of t he normal animals.

In

n ine such animals wate r was ·then inje cted into the small in"testine
and a normal diuretic response occurred, the diuresis staying high
until t he 6reater portion of the absorbed water had bee n excreted.
In these same animals a diuresis was p roduced by t he injection of
a hypotonic sa lt solution.

As a result of these experime nts, Fee
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concluded that total hypophysectomy, followed by decerebration
did not alter urine flow.
Fisher, Ingram and Hanson (30) demonstrated in the ir work
t hat the neural di vision of the pituitary gland is made up of
the pars nervosa, the stalk and the median eminence.

In all of

these parts histological elements are alike and pituicytes can be
demonstrated in each of these sections.

Diabetes insipidus will

result by removal of the posterior lobe provided all of these
s ections are removed.

'! his explained why so many investigators

had only produced a temporary diabetes insipidus, for they were not
removing all of the secretory tissue.
Another problem had been answered if careful thought had been
given to some work by Crowe and Cushing

(56)

done in 1909.

vrowe

transplanted hypophyseal tissue to the cerebral cortex in dogs, a
polyuria followed transplantation of the entire hypophysis; it
disap~eared after removal of the transplant.

The pol yuria did not

occur following the transplantation of only the posterior lobe.
This demonstrated the antagonistic action of the anterior lobe,
conce rning water metabolism, it being diuretic in its action and
so in total hypo_physel,; t,on1y, a diuresis did not occur in the above
experiments, for they were removing the diuretic function of the
a nt e rior lobe.
Heinbecker (57) measured inulin and diodrast excretion in
normal dogs, simple and total hypophys~"C"tomized dogs.

The giving
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of anterior lobe extract and thyroid extract increased the capa<.;ity
of the renal tubules to carry diodrast at high plasma levels . This
augmentation of diodrast and inulin plasma clearance was more marked
where there had been a depression due to the removal of the glandular hypophysis.

They also felt that normally the thyroid had

little influence upon the renal function.
Fisher, Ingram and ltanson (30) demonstrated that in cats and
monkeys, the normal ac~ivity of the pars nervosa does depend upon
the nerve supply to it from the hypothalamus.

Experimentally they

destroyed the supra- optic nuclei and this resulted in atrophy

of

the nerve tract to the pars nervosa and the pars nerv_o sa also atrophied and in each case where the atrophy had advanced far enough
diabe l,eS insipidus occurred.

In performing these experiments they

used the Horsely-Clarke stereotaxfo instrument to localize the
lesions very accurately.

There was no change in water balance

when l~_~ ions were made in the preoptic area, the lateral and posterior hypothalamus, the mammillary bodies and the tuberal nuclei .
In order to produce diabetes insipidus the supra-optic cells had
t9 be almost completely destroyed .
Magoun, Fisher and Ranson

(58) demonstrated that in monkeys

if t welve to sixteen per cent of t he supra-optic cells were still
present after this procedure, diabetes insipidus would not occur .
Heinbecker

(59) found that in dogs the destruction of eighty five

per cent of the supra-optic cells woul~ produce a diabetes insipidus.
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Pickford (60) induced a diuresis in dogs by giving 250 cc.
of water by tube into the stomac1:l followed by injections of posterior pituitary extract.

The period between the intravenous admin-

istration of the extract and the minimum rate of urine flow was
found to be between four and eight minutes, for doses of 0.001 to
0.000016 cc., this being made up to have ten units of activity per
one cc.

The smallest quanity that would produce an inhibition at

all, at high water loads in animals wei ghing from eight to thirteen
kilograms was found to be between 0.000 016 and 0.00002 cc.

She

also pointed out that the kidney would respond without any organic
connection with the central nervous system.

These minute injections

explain how such small amounts of remaining tissue in experimental
animals will ward off the polyuria and maintain a normal water
metabolism.
Theobald (61) reproduced some experiments of Molitor and Pick
from which they had advanced a theory,, that water metabolism was
under the control of a vegetative center in the midbrain, which
was under the inhibiting control of the cerebral cortex.

If this

restraining influence were removed by anesthesia the center would
become overactive and a water diuresis would follow which would not
halt by the giving of posterior pituitary extract.

Theobald repro-

duced thes e experiments on bitches, just as had Molitor and Pick,
using chloralose for an anesthetic, and then he injected pituitary
extract and the diuresis produced by an increased water intake, was

I
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readily halted by the pituitary extract.

His careful reproduction

of their experiments with the exact opposite in results destroyed
their theory of a vegetative center controlling water metabolism.
There are numerous case reports of diabetes insipidus, however
almost any lesion encroaching on the hypothalamus or the pituitary
may produce diabetes insipidus or it may not.

To use clinical cases

to draw conclusions is very difficult, for rarely is the lesion
well defined, such as could be produced by Ingram (JO) in experiments
de stroying only specific nuclei.

Some of the more carefully observed

cases in favor of the hypothesis of the neuronal control of the
posterior lobe secretions are those cited by Biggart (62).

The

first case cited was that of a thirty year old girl who had an
operation for a pituitary adenoma, she left the hospital free of
symptoms; however, she developed a diabetes insipidus post-operatively, which was treated by injections of pituitrin, one cc. four
times each day.

Six weeks later the patient developed an obscure

cerebral accident and entered unconscious and died in a few hours.
t post mortem no pars tube ralis could be found.
showed a small nodule of unremoved adenoma.
ening were present in that region.

The hypothalamus

Small areas of soft-

It seemed that these areas

Tepre~ented .,tha result of the injury at operation and as the diabetes insipidus was _of post-operative onset it was considered to
be due to these lesions.
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This diagram represents the area involved by the injury. The fibers
from the su2 raopticus to the posterior
lobe are interrupted.
S- the nucleus supraopticus

The second case was that of a

57

year old male .

In June, 1933,

a diagnosis of diabetes insipidus was made, which was controlled by
the giving of 1 cc. of p ituitrin twice daily.

The patient later de-

velope d t he clinical p icture of an inflamatory pr,ocess of the basal
meninges and the tuber cinereum, ,with symptoms of increased intracranial pressure .

A subternporal decompression was done but the

patient died in thirty six hours.

On section of the brain many

small jelly like nodules were found scattered throughout its substance, diagnosed tumor tissue, it being a mucin-secreting papilla ry
adeno-carcinoma .

The whole of the posterior lobe and stalk was found

replaced by the growth and no pars tuberalis could be i dentified
around the uppe r end of the infundibulum.
This diagram illustrates metastases.
The cuberal region showed little involvement. Fibers from the supraopticus to the posterior lobe of the
hypophysis were destroyed.
S- nucleus supraopticus
T- tuber cinereum

3.5

The third case reported was that of a female age

.54.

She com-

plained of thirst and polyuria, the onset of which was accompanied
by headache of a generalized nature.

After the patient was in the

hospital for one week she developed an inflammation at the angle of
the jaw followed oy bronchopneumonia and died.

At post mortem the

brain showed marked congestion of its surfaces with subarachnoid

hemorrhages.

The pituitary and infundibulum appeared normal .

On

section with his~ological study there was an encephalitis affec ting
the medulla, the periaqueductal region of the mid-brain, the substa.ntia ni~r~ aud the · anterior hypothalamus.

In the anterior reg-

ion the nucleus supra.opticus was completely destroyed a1.d was nplaced by an area of intense gl iosis.

Nuclei of the tuber cinereum

were destroyed.

',\\
\

\

\

\

The areas involved by the encephalitis included the supra-optic
nucleus and also the nuclei of the
tuber cinereum and the upper part
of the infundibulum.

1/)~'
Each of these cases demonstrate varied pathogenesis, one traumatic,
one ne9plastic and the third encephalitic.

Biggart found that

diabetes i nsipid us could foll ow complete destruction of the pars
nervosa or interruption of the stalk with resultant loss of cell s
in the supraoptic and p~raventricular nuclei, with secondary atrophy
of the pars nervosa.
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Biggart (63) reported a case of polyuria in which the diuresis
could not be controlled by pituitrin injections.

The patient was

a nineteen year old male who had a juvenile form of paralysis
agitans ~nd a polyuria.

The patient was feeble minded.

His phys-

ical condition gradually deteriorated and he died of pulmonary
tuberc ulosis.

Histological examination of the brain showed an

essentially normal hypophysis.

There was a diffuse gliosis in the

globus pallidus, thalamus, hypothalamus and red nucleus.

In Nissl

preparation none of the subcortical nuclei could be described as
normal.
thalamus.

'l 'here was also a change in the globus pallidus and the
In the hypothalamus the supra-optic and paraventricular

nuclei showed little change.

A

few cells showed a hydropic change.

The other patients cite d showed definit e i n, olvement of the supraoptic nucleus.

That there can be a polyuria of central origin ass-

ociated with atrophy of t he p rs nervosa, which is not controlled
9

by pituitary injeotions, does not offer disproof for the hypothesis
that 1;he hypothalamus controls the release of the antidiuretic
hormone (64).

This type of diabetes insipidus resistant to poster-

ior lobe i r. jections has yet to be produced experimentally.

origin of t he resistance to antidiuresis is unknown.

The

It may be

due to some factor which counteracts the action of posterior lobe
extract.

Such a factor might be a central nervous irritation

distur oi ng the renal circulation.
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Snell (6j) described a patient in wh ic h L.e r e was a compul sion
type of t hirst whic n was ver y littl e aff ected by pituitrin.

The

patient had se ve ral convulsions on the basis of water intoxication.
The patien,:; i nge si:;ed huge amounts of ice wate r for which he would
go into neat debt, ma de up for oy the eating of large amounts of
food.

He also exhibited ma rked constrictiqn of the ~eripheral

ve ss e ls of the body .

The r eduction ,:;emporarily in water exchange

affected. by p ituitri n caused a marked rise in t he tempature of the
body gene rally and. a redde ning of the skin of the hands .

The under-

lying phenomenon in the patient was thought to be an arteriolar
s pasm

and the poor res ponse to p ituitrin was based upon the per -

ipheral vascular : disturbance .
m

he experimental work and clinical evidence in this section

points to t he importance of t he nervous connection between the p ituitary gland and the supra-optic nucleus a nd should this connec tion
oe severed the par s nervosa atrophies and its loss of function is
made evident by the appearance of a polyuria .

2.
p~s

Direct stimulation 9.f

~

fibers connected with the

nervosa . Chang (66) working on do gs in which the head had been

isol a ted by crushing the neck, so that the only connection with
the trunk, was throui h t ne caroti d arteries ana veins , stimulated
the cut cen t ral end of the vagus nerve, aud in the animal i n which
he did not do a hypophysectomy, there was an increase in t he aJ1ount

I
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of pituitrin produced.

In the hypophysectomized animal there was

not an increase in the amount of the antidiuretic hormone found in
the urine.

This gave proof that vagal stimulation did incre ase

antidiuretic hormone rele a se.

The functional significance of t his

reflex t hus far is obscure as is the site of the peripheral sensory
receptors.
Shamoff (11) working on cats isolated the superi~r sympathetic
ganglion and transected the cord at the fourth thoracic vertebra.

.

Repeated stimulation with faradic current produced a diminution i~
the urinary output followed by the increased urine output.

It ~as

noted that the increased urine flow was independent of the blood
pressure, often times the greatest urinary output . occurred with the
lowest pressure.

The augmented secretory discharge of the kidney

was proposed as a cause or that it might be due to a mechanical
modification of the ~bladder capacity from some reflex action, however with the high transaction of the cord, there was a complete
abdominal wall paralysisJ so contractions of the abdominal musculature could not of altered it .

These experiments do show that cerv-

ical sympathetic stimulation alters urine flow, and since this
occurred after cord section one would believe that this was due to
pituitary gland response.
Haterius (67) working with postpartum rabbits stimulated the
infundibular stalk and produced a very definite increase in uterine
activity, with increased amplitude a nd frequency of contractions.

~
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This gave the seime response as the injection of pitocin.

From

this it was concluded that the oxytocic principle also is under
nervous control, at least in part, the reflex of this nervous control is entirely speculation, as is the case of the afferent portion of the reflex in antidiuretic hormone release.
Haterius (68) produced a diuresis in rabbits which was then
controlled by painful stimulation in the lumbar area.

He then

took several animals, and removed the pituitary glands, and with the
same·painful stimulation in the lwnbar area, he could not stop the
diuresis, so from this he concluded that the painful stimulus in
some manner involved the hypophyseal system.

In intact rabbits

anesthetized and hydrated, electrical stimulation of the pituitary
stalk resulted in a marked diminution in urine flow.

In other

animals in which the pituitary was removed prior to stimulation
no significant diminution in the rate of urine flow occurred.
Boyd (69) placed albino rats beneath an inverted cone 18 inches
high, at the apeK of which was a light bulb, set up to give a bright
flash of light every five seconds.

The eyelids were removed from

214 rats upon which the experiments were run, only half of this
number was exposed to the light.

The first hour the exposed 'rats

excreted a mean of 68% more urine, than did the unexposed rats, the
second hour the exposed group excreted 101

% more urine.

The third

hour was less effective and the fourth hour the exposed group excreted less than did the control group.

They interpreted these
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results to be the result of a neural reflex originating in the eyes.
The possible pathways are numerous, from the lateral geniculate
bodies and the superior colliculi.

From the lateral geniculate

bodies impulses may pass to the supra-optic nucleus through the
dorsal supra-optic cqmmissure.

From the superior colliculi, im-

pulses may pass along the tectospinal tract, the medial longitudional fasciculus and the tectocerebellar tracts.

The tectospinal

tract makes various connections possible, for example; from the
red nucleus to the tuberal nuclei of the hypothalamus.

Of these

mentioned, Boyd (69) was investigating the pathway to the hypothalamic nuclei or pathways, and by the infundibular stalk to t~e neurohypophysis.

To make certain the the stimuli were mediated through

the eyes, the eyes were removed in 96 rats, half of these were exposed to light the others were not,

In these exper.d.ments the flash-

ing of light had no effect upun the rate of urine excretion.

This

flashing of light in each case produced an increase in urinary output and it did not halt an existing water diuresis.

They also took

equivalent amounts of pituitary extract, as found in the lobe of the
rat and injected 'into a rat and produced a diuresis; however, small
dosages had an antidiuretic effect.

They concluded that these re-

sults obtained by flashing a light could be explained by postulati ng that stimuli to the eye s, set up an i mf~l§@ove r and opticohypothala.mico-hypophyseal pathway which causes secretion of water
balance factors from the -neurohypophysis.

This section demonstrates
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that stimulation directly of nerve fibers going to the pars nervosa
increases the antidiuretic hormone released.

3.

Exercise and emotion.

MacKeith (70) noted that. in humans

after a long or short run, in each case a very difinite oliguria
or anuria resulted.

This occurred even if a diuretic had been given,

they us ed 560 cc. of tea as a diuretic.

There was a conservation

of water during the earlier part of the run until sweating began,
t his indicated that t he o1iguria was not secondary to the inc~eased
los s of water by t he skin.

This oli guria was not observed at a rate

of exercise be low five miles per hour, even when the experimenter
was in a hot room and was sweating profusely.

They based this

oliguria on an early outflow of constrictor impulses to the renal
vessels.
Klisiecki (71) working on dogs divided the left splanchnic
ne rves wit h se cti on of all t he visible twigs on the renal pedicle.
He gave by stomach tube 250 cc. of wate r to induce a diure sis.
animals were t he n chased about the room.
of uri ne flow was determined.

The

In three minutes the rate

In the denervated kidney the inhibi-

tion of urine· flow wa s equal to that of t he opposite kidney, this
inhibition pe rsisted after both s planc hnics we re severed.

This rules

out t he possibility that it is due to renal vasomotor changes of
ce ntral ori gin, or due t o t he liberation of adrenalin.

This in-

nibition observe d at the close of exercise reaches its fullest extent
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In two to four.teen minutes.

It was also noted, that inthe dener-

vated kidney the diuresis was halted just as readily ~y the injection of pituitrin a s it was in the control kidney, this was true
after a period long enough to make the nerve degeneration complete.
The time interval for exercise to halt the urine output was very
close to that of the interval following pituitrin injection, from
this it was suggested that exercise releaised

the pituitary anti-

diuretic hormone.
Rydin and Verney (72) placed dogs on a running platform and
mild exercise started at the height of a diuresis reduced the
diuresis markedly in two minutes, however, if the dogs were repeatedly exercised under similar conditions the inhibitory response
diminished.

When the animals were accustomed to this routine a loud

noise was introduced and again the inhibition occurred.

lso the

inhibition occurred at the same time whether the stimulus w~s that of
the noise or the exercise.

From these experiments it was decided

that mild exercise depended upon the emotional factors for its anti~iuretic response.

The course of imhibitory response was not altered

by the division of the renal nerves, by the removal of the right
suprarenal and t he division of the nerve supply of the left, by
decentralization of the whole abdominal sympathetic system with the
removal of the ganglia of the second lumbar to the second sacral
inclusive.

These experiments support the view that the inhibition

of water diuresis by emotional stress is due to some agent numerally
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conducted to the kidney and that this agent is not adrenaline.
They were able to prove that local haemodynamic events are not
essential accompaniments of the inhibitory action of this substance
on the kidney.

They injected dogs with adrenaline and did get an

antidiuretic res ponse , howeve r this wa s for only a very short per iod
and its course in no way resembled that due to exercise or emotion .
O'Connor and Verney

(73) established the emotional stimulus

that would consistently reduce the urine output to the resting level.
Forty eight minutes after the dose of water had been administered
the rate of urine-flow had risen to 3 cc. per minute.

The stimulus

was then applied for one minute and in seven mi nutes the urine flow
had fallen to 0.1 cc. per minute persisting at this level for ten
minutes and then gradually increased to recovery, requiring fortyfive minutes .

In the same animals then, the posterior lobe of the

pituitary was removed and in twenty six days the same experiment was
performed.

In each instance the same emotional disturbance which

reduced the urine flow before ope ration now had little or no effect
and from this it was concluded that for emotion to reduce a diuresis
the pituitary pars nervosa had to be present which infers that
emotional stress liberates the antidiuretic hormone.
Pickford (23) used an electrical stimulus in the flank of a
dog and then collected the urine.

The urine was pooled from four

such periods of stimulation and was injected into rats, in which
it inhibited a diuresis to about the same extent as that produced
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by the injection of

5 milliunits of posterior pituitary extract .

The posterior lobes of the dogs were removed and this same procedure
of electrical stimulus was carried out and the urine collected and
pooled.

This urine when injected into rats showed no antidiuretic

content, the polyuria showing no reduction.
aranon

(74) noted in covering case reports, that .numerous cases

of diabetes insipidus was accompanied by emotional catress , the polyuria coincided with serious quarrels with parents, great intellectual
effort, and the polyuria would increase in emotional states; however,
in these cases there were very definite predisposing factors as infantilism, obesity, giddiness and sudden loss of sight, abnormal
smallness of the Sella turcica, great height and acro~egaly trends.
The experiments in this section point out that emotional stimuli
are capable of bringing about an increase or at times a retention of
the antidiuretic hormone.

Whether the central nervous stimulation

is conveyed direct to the pars nervosa or whether it alters the
fluid balance in 'the tissues or the blood is not known .

4.

Conditioned stimuli and hypnotic rnestion.

Patients

under hypnosis were given the suggestion that they had drunk large
amounts of water.

Half an hour later the patient was awakened from

the hypnotic sleep, the bladder was emptied and the urine compared
with that secreted before the hypnosis.

In all twelve cases the

suggestion of drinking caused a copious diuresis.

This was

4.5

accompanied by a diminution .of about seven percent in the haemoglobin concentration of the blood.

Hypnosis alone, without the

suggestion of drinking did not cause diuresis or alteration in the
haemoglobin concentration of the blood.
Marx (76) working with four dogs had a very particular routine
through which they put the dogs.

They had a constant intake of water

given at the same time each day.

Each dog was catheterized at

8:15 A.M. save for ~unday, and after quieting, they would sound a
musical instrument and give the dog 400 cc. of milk and water mixture.

Gonditioned reflexes did appear as expected, particularly

salivary, however, after five months of this constant routine no
diuresis ·occurred so the experiments were discontinued for a three
week period.

Un the third day that the experiments were again

started, a mock-feeding was given and a marked diuresis occurred.
There was a urinary output of 180 cc. with a specific gravity of
1. 007 although fluid had not been given .
was readily obtained after that.

This diuretic response

This illustrates that reflex

diuresis is possible as a result of psychic stimuli and is evidence
for the cerebral mechanism in the regulation of water diuresis.
Grossmann (77) collected urine from two dogs daily after the
·introduction of 100 cc. of water into the rectum by catheter.

One

dog had a permanent bladder catheter installed, in the other the
trigone was implanted in the abdominal wall.

After nine days the

introduction of the catheter alone was sufficient to induce a diuresis

I
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and later the bringing of the dog into the laboratory and placing
the animal in the harness produced a diuresis.
Eagle (78) questioned the results of Grossmann, however, he did

(79).

attach significance to the conditioned response cited by Marx

Eagle worked with a female police dog, in which a very definite
routine was established, placed on a fixed diet and the water intake
was controlled.

At the same time each day the dog was led to the

laboratory by the same pe rson and placed in a Pavlov stand.

A funnel

was put in place at once to collect the urine, a buzzer was sounded
for fifteen seconds and then a pan containing 100 cc. of milk and
water mixture was given to the dog at five minute intervals, to total
500 cc., this was carried out daily, save on the day of test experi-

ments .

After thirty five days a slight conditioned diuresis occurred.

As time went on the dog developed a conditioned inhibition rather than
a diuresis, change of rooms again

6 ave

a diuresis.

These experiments demonstrate that an a ppropriate stimulus of
the central nervous system can induce a water diuresis in the absence
of ingestion of water.

5.

Painful stimuli can reduce a diuresis.

Sensory stimuli.

Theobald (61) injected O.l unit of posterior

pituitary extract intrathecally into a dog which had been given
chloralose.

The diuresis which had been induced was completely in-

hibited for two and a half hours.

Two days later the me re injection

of l cc. of norm~l saline as before, too, reduced the diuresis.

Since
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it was difficult to enter the spinal canal and required quite some
time, it was noted that the antidiuresis occurred though the needle
never entered the spinal canal.

Subsequent experiments on the

normal animal proved that attempts at lumbar puncture if prolonged
for five minutes invariably inhibited the diuresis, this lasting
for forty minutes.

On two occasions the mere shaving of the back

area of the lumbar vertebra was sufficient to inhibit water diuresis.

It was thought that if the splanchnic nerves were blocked ev-

idence might be obtained as to whether both the afferent and efferent
impulses were nervous.

The attempt to block these nerves with

twelve cc of one per-cent solution.. of novacaine on each side was
however, in itself sufficient to inhibit water diuresis completely.
It also became evident that this inhibition of water diuresis by
afferent stimuli was more readily caused in animals on which the
"operation" had been performed more than once.

These observations

demonstrate the possibility of setting up a conditioned reflex to
inhibit diuresis.
Theobald and Verney (79) denervated one kidney and used the
other as a control.

The dog was given 250 cc of warm water to in-

duce the diuresis and when the diuresis was becoming established a
needle was introduced and moved about in the tissues between two
lumbar spines for ten minutes.

The diuresis was inhibited equally

in the two kidneys, there being no essential difference in the
responses of the innervated and the denervated kidneys to the
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inhibitory influence of afferent nerve stimulation on an established
diuresis.
With respect to the possibility that the pituitary body is involved in the processes leading to inhibition of water diuresis,
by afferent nerve stimuli, the following three facts concerning
the action of posterior pituitary were considered important.

First

that minimal inhibition in the dog may be caused in some animals
by the intravenous injection of as little as 0.005 oxytocic units
of posterior pituitary extract.

Second, the effect caused by the

intravenous injection of such an amount of posterior pituitary
extract does not reach its maximum until nearly ten minutes have
elapsed from the time of injection, a time lag close to that observed in the inhibition of water diuresis by affer~nt nerve stimuli.
Third, albumin is sometimes found in the urine after water diuresis
has been inhibited, whether by mimimal doses of posterior pituitary
extract or by afferent nerve stimuli.

It was concluded that the

inhibition of water diuresis by afferent nerve stimuli could most
reaspnablw be ascribed to the liberation of antidiuretic substance
from the pituitary body into the blood stream.
Haterius (80) working with rabbits was able to demonstrate a
definite inhibition in an induced diuresis by lumbar stimulation
similar to Theobalds work.

Then the pituitary stalks in a series

of animals were destroyed by electrolytic lesions.

'lwo to four

days later the animals were prepared for water diuresis.

I

I
I
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Stimulation of the lumbar region, even prolonged for twenty minutes,
and made very drastic, failed to produce an appreciable lowering in
the rate of urine flow but rather it continued to climb.

This ill-

ustrated that interruption of the pituitary stalk was effective in
blocking the antidiuretic response to afferent stimuli of the type
used.
Haterius (68) working with intact rabbits which were anesthetized and a diuresis was induced, electrical stimulation of the
pituitary stalk produced a decrease in urine flow and this reduction
persisted for appreciable periods following withdrawal of stimulation.

Other animals in which the pituitary stalks had been des-

troyed prior to stimulation did not show a diminution in the rate
of urine flow.

These observations support the concept of the hormon-

al nature of the pituitary antidiuretic principle and verify the
hypothesis that, under certain conditions at least its release is
under reflex control.

6.
dru~.

~

administration .2£. certain anaesthetic .!!1£. narcotic

Walton (81) using normal dogs maintained them several days

on a regulated intake of food and water while the total twenty four
hour excretion of urine, urea, chloride and phosphate was ascertained.

The excretion of phenolsul phonephthalein (l cc of

o.6% sol-

ution intramuscularly) and water (20 cc per kg. by stomack tube)
was determined each morning over a two hour period.

I

t about the

so

middle of each period of days, anesthesia was instituted for one
hour immediately following the morning administration of water and
phenolsulphonephthalein.

Satisfactory surgical anesthesia was

obtained with sodium isoamylethyl barbiturate and tribromethyl
alcohol when supplemented by ethylene-oxygene mixtures of 90-10
ratio or of less ethylene concentration.

Ether was administered by

cone and a comparable depth of anesthesia was obtained .
The results of three to six experiments with each anesthetic
combination indicated clearly that the twenty four hour output of
urine was not substantially diminished by such anesthesias either
on the day of administration or the few days immediately following.
The two hour water diuresis response was almost totally inhibited
by each type of anesthesia and, correspondingly, the urine output
was increased in the afternoon following .

This recovery of diuretic

function was not as prompt with amytal as it was with the other anesthetics.
Tuchmann (82) working with rabbits studied the diuretic response to a standard amount of water and found this to be increased
slightly in the denervated kidney.

Then using paraldehyde he got a

relative and absolute increase in response to the water ingestion and
also found an increase in the response aftercliloralose administration.
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Theobald (61) using chloralose however did not get this increased response.
Bir~uin

(54) found that morphine in doses stimulating the

medulla and ether and barbital in doses less than anesthetic doseage augmented a diuresis.

The same drugs in doses just sufficient

to depress the midbrain reduced the urine output to normal as soon
as the depression started.

Suppression of the diuresis is not due

to interference with renal secretion for saline diuresis can be
p roduced at any time.

It is not entirely due to interference with

absorption from the alimentary canal, for though

the water intake

and urine output of diabetic dogs are closely parallel, the per
minute volume urine output is still well above normal after sixteen
to twenty hours of water de privation.

It is well known that anes-

thesia stops the diuresis of diabetes insipidus but the augmentation produced by small dosages has not been ~xplained.
Marx (83) found that iso-_amylethyl barbituric acid has a strong
antidiuretic effect on dogs and it may cause a retention of substances in the blood ordinarily excrete d by the kidney.

This anti-

diuretic response occurred whether the dog was sl eeping or excited.
The bl ood pressure changed but very little and there was no connection between the blood pressure and the urinary output.
Newton (84) produced a marked diuresis by giving water intravenously and also removed the alimentary canal and liver for proof
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that the portal route of absorption is not essential, therefore, for
the production of a water diuresis.

He produced and inhibition of

the diuresis by ether, chloroform and pituitrin which indicated that
these substances did inhibit the diuresis and that it was not due to
slow absorption from the gut in anesthetized animals, that the antidiuretic action occurred •
Theobald (61) carried out careful studies of the hypothesis of
Molitor concerning his vegetative centre theory of water control.
.1oli tor had stated that posterior pituitary extract did not inhibit
water diuresis either in rabbits under paraldehyde narcosis or in
those which had been decerebrated, the tests being carried out on
animals two or three days following recovery from the operation.
They also affirmed that the injection of the extracts in dogs under
suitable chloralose narcosis had no influence on the course of
water diuresis.

Intrathecal administration also was to have been

much more effective than intravenous administration and the inhibition was to have persisted for a longer period of time after intrathecal injection.

These same experiments were repeated by Theobald

and he obtained the very oppo$ite in results.

A water diuresis under

chloralose anesthetic could be inhibited by the extract, and the
intrathecal administration was not more effective than the intra~
venous route.

Theobald concluded that his water centre theory was

not at all sound for his results were directly contrary to the
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results upon which Molitor based his hypothesis.
Pickford (23) pointed out that the posterior lobe extract has
a direct action on the kidneys and in all probability the inhibition of water diuresis seen under anesthesia is in part at least,
due to the release of the hormone of the posterior pituitary.
does not rule out the possibility of other factors.

This

There is a tran-

sitory phase in experimental diabetes insipidus, a transitory polyuria., while the animal is still under the anesthetic, the cause of
which is not known.
Bobo and Sweet (85) using normal, completely hypophysectomized
and adrenal-inactivated, liver-de:nervated dogs, gave them

40 cc of

water per kilogram of body weight and catheterized in two and a half
hour~ at which time the same amount of water again was given.

Mor-

phine sulfate was injected subcutaneously

(5 mgm. per kilogram) half

an hour after the second administration.

Phenobarbitol sodium,

(0.5 gram per kilogram) was dissolved in the second water load.

the

no:anal,.adrenal-inactivated, liver denervated dogs excreted 100% of
the second water load in two and a half hours.
excreted seventy per cent of it in that period .

Hypophysectomized
Both the morphine

and the phenobarbitol in the doses given, caused a very marked antidiuretic effect in all three types of animals, the percental fall
being approximately the same.

It was concluded t hatmeither the

pituitary gland or the adrenal medulla were involved in the antidiuretic
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effect of the morphine and phenobarbitol.
Bruger, Bourne and Dreyer (86) working with dogs , noted after
the giving of 500 mg . of avertin per kilogram of body weight by
~ectum, anuria occurred at once and lasted
after which a marked oliguria occurred.

15 minutes to l hour

The absolute output of

urea was always lessened for four to six hours following the administration of the drug .

This anuria must either imply kidney de-

pression or be due to a fall in blood pressure .

vertin does pro-

duce blood dilution which would be expected to cause an increased
urine flow .

It is probable that oliguria occurs in spite of the

hydre mia, because of the lowered blood pressure.
From this section it may be concluded that anesthetics and
narcotics have an antidiuretic action caused by a c hange in the
activity of the cells in the central nervous system which control
the release of the antidiuretic hormone.

The kidney too may be

influenced directly t hrough its own nerve . supply.

?.

Dehydration .

It is reasonable to assume that since the

posterior pituitary gland produces an antidiuretic hormone, conditions which demand that the body conserve water should make for
an increase in the amount of the antidiuretic hormone and fluids
which carry this hormone or receive it should show an increased
concentration of it, that is to say, dehydration due to an increased
output or a low intake should be a stimulus for the release of the
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antidiuretic hormone.
Simon (87) using rats gave a water deficient diet and then
determined the content of the hormone in the posterior pituitary
and it was found that the pressor and oxytocic components were
equally diminished.
Hare and Hickey (88) working on rats of the same age and sex
divided these into two groups, one group was kept on the normal diet
of dried food, with free access to water and the second group which
toq,had the dried food but no water was given .

After two groups

had been under this regime for one to thirteen days, they were
killed and the posterior lobes removed.

Five lobes of each group

were extracted in saline for bioassay, the other two prepared for
microscopic study.

The antidiuretic potency of the normal and de-

hydrated rats posterior lobes was estimated from the concentrating
effect on the urine of dogs with diabetes insipidus.

It was found

that the antidiuretic potency of the posterior lobe decreased rapidly, with dehydration of the rat, so that by the thirteenth day without water, the posterior lobe contained less than three per cent of
its normal antidiuretic hormone .
Hare and Hickey

(44)

found that invariably urine from dehy-

drated dogs when injected into a diabetes insipidus dog reduced
an antidiuresis.

The urine from diabetes insipidus dogs when in-

jected into a diabetes animal did not alter the polyuria .

Urine

samples from these same dogs after having received posterior
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pituitary extract now was capable of producing an antidiuresis which
proves that the kidney can excrete the hormone even though the
animal does have diabetes insipidus.
Gersh (89) demonstrated that the number of cells in the pars
nervosa varied with the intake of water.

In rats on a dry diet

the cells increased in size and number; if after a period of dry
diet wate r was allowed even for one day the pars nervosa was found
to present a normal appearance.
In searching for the antidiuretic hormone in the body fluids
certain difficulties are encountered.

The chemical nature of the

principle is not known so assays must be biological.

The methods

of assay are based on the fact that poster ior lobe extracts inhibit
an induced water diuresis and the polyuria of diabetes insipidus.
Another difficulty is that t he higher animals show such marked
kidney sensitivity to even the smallest amount of the posterior
pituitary extracts that under normal conditions the amount present
will be too small to detect.
Samaan (90) noted that in dogs, the amount of posterior
pituitary extract required to reduce a water induced diuresis was
markedly constant from time to time and also very small.

One dog

required from 0.000028 to 0.000033 cc. and in the animals studied
the doses varied from 0.1.5 to 0.000005 cc.
Another difficulty arises in that the body so readily deactivates the hormone.

Jones (91) noted that posterior pituitary
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extracts g iven intrave n~usly into de cerebrated cats disappeared at
the rate t ha t eighty five per cent was dest royed within twenty
minutes and none remained at the end of two hours .
rleller and Urban (92) found t hat the absorbing capacity of the
tissues for t he an"ti diure ti c hormone is due to the prese nce in the
tissue of a heat-labile substance which has been extracted .
of liver absorb more than do extracts of kidney .

Extracts

This pi tuitrin

absorbing substance can be removed from the extracts by animal charcoal.

The blood and liver contain an enzyme like substance which

destroys pituitrin.

he rate of destruction in vitro by the blood

varies in diffe r ent species.

The quickest destruction occurs in

hu,aans where twenty five to fift y milliuni ts pe r cc. of blood are
destroyed in one and a half hours.
Jones ( 91) ho'•rever pointe d out that in te1rns of the :p .resso~
fr action about thirty per cent of the pressor fraction, of injected
poste ri or lobe e xtr ~ct can be re cove red in t he urine, whe re it is
quite stable .
Goodman and Gilman (43) ma de use of t he fact t ha t the stable
antidiure tic ho r mone can be detected in the urine and so using
rats confine d to metabo l ism cages , they dehydra te d t he a nimals and
collected the urine.

They found that the urine of the dehydrated

rats had a pp rec iable amoun-c s of the antidiuretic hormone pres e nt in
it and from its chemical properties it s eeme d to be identical with

-
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extrac~s of t ne pos~erior pituitary.

They had three groups of

rats, normal rats freely hydral,ed, normal rats de hydrated by the
giving of hypertonic salt solutions and rats in which the hypophysis had been removed.

The normal hydra t,ed rat showed no antidiuretic.

hormone in the urine, the dehydrated normal had frorn 100 to 200
milliunits of the substance.

The rats in which the pituitary was

removed, although they excreted large amounts of urine, they had
no antidiuretic substance in the urine.
Ingram (93) in normally dehydrated rats recovered 27 to 360
milliunits of antidiuretic hormone in t we nty four hours but none
in the diaoetes insi pidus animal.
Ingram

,94)

produced diabetes insipidus in cats by the inter-

ruption of the supra-optic hypophyseal tract without direct injury
to the hypophysis and in t hese animals after de hydration the urine
did not show tne antidiuretic hormone.

He also showed that the

kidney of a diabetic dog could excrete inJected po s terior pituit~ry
ex l, ract, which ruled out t he possibility that no active substance
can be found in the urine becaus·e the kidney is uo lo uger able to
excrete it.
Marx (9.5) working on dogs, withdrew 100 cc. of blood and then
reinjected intravenvusly into the same animal during a diuresis
caused by drinking water and t he diu.resis was diminished for a time.

If t he blood was withdrawn during a period of water diuresis and
reinJected an hour late r it did not have this i nhibitory effect.
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rhis same effect was observed by adding the blood to that perfusing
an isolated kidney.

Marx concluded that in a fasting animal an

antidiuretie substance circula~es in the blood and the administration of water causes a diminution in its amount, so permitting the
secretion of more water by the kidney.
Verney (96) criticised this work of faarx on the grounds that
the circulation in the blood of the described quanity of antidiuretic
hormone would, considering the great sensitivity of the human and
dog kidney, result in a permanent inhibition of urine flow.
It is not entirely i mpossible that large quanities of the antidiureti c.: hormone do exist in t he blood according to Heller (97).
Heller points out that the antidiuretic hormone of the posterior
pituitary is absorbed by some colloidal constituent of the blood,
in rab bits, to the extent of' about ten milliunits per cc. of blood.
The antidiuretic principle dissolved in saline passes rapidly through
a colloidin ultrafilter, but the ultrafilter of a mixture of' rabbits
blo od, with the hormone in concentrations up to ten milliunits, displays no appreciable antidiuretic activity.

This suggests that the

antidiuretic hormone is held in the blooa in an inactive state, to
be rele a sed when it r eaches the renal tubules.

This explains how

t he blood may hold ~~ounts of the hormone gre a t e r than the minimum
inhibitory dose; however, it creates a nother problem, what re gulates
the amount of the hormone appropmte to the circumstances to be ......

•
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released in the kidney.
These experiments give ground for believing that dehydration
is a stimulus to the production and release of the antidiuretic
hormone of the pars nervosa.

8.

Hydration.

If dehydration serves as a stimulus for the

release of the antidiuretic hormone, with the object of conserving
water, than hydration should inhibit the release of the hormone.
Verney (96) assumed that an acute water diuresis was due to
a temporary re~uction in the amount of the antidiuretic hormone
liberated and the delay in time between the peak changes in the
water load and in the renal excretion rate was rela·i:ed to the speed
of destruction, of existing antidiuretic honnone and of depression
of pars nervosa activity.
Klisiecki (71) gave figures in a normal and a diabetic man
of the period in minutes between the midtime of drinking and the
first increase in the rate of urine flow.

In the diabetic eYen

v,he n thirst was pr ese nt, which must be supposed to mean t-hat there
was still some degree of dehydration, this period was shorter cthan
in the control.

In a dog which had had· the whole pituitary gland

reinoved and the supra-optic tracts sectioned,in which at post mortem only aoout two percent of surviving supra-optic cells were found,
the rate of urine flow in diuresis was consistently higher after as
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compare d with before ope ration.
Theobald (61) points out tha"t only very small amounts of surviving pars nervosa tissue may be sufficient to ensure a normal
·wate r diuresis so the fact t hat in expe rimental diabetes insi_p idus
the maximum rate of urine flow in water diuresis is no higher than
in normal animals, does not disprove the pituitary hypothesis.
Newton and Smirk (98) from the ir results were inclined to think
that the p ituitary gland and the part of the brain lying above the
tentoriurn, which included the hypothalamus, were not indispensable
parts of the mechanism responsible for controlling water diuresis.
In cats decerebrated, wi"th a to"tal hypophysectomy, a natural control
of the process of water diuresis at times occurred.

There was the

usual delay between the absorption of water and the onset of diuresits
and the increase to a maximum rate and subsequent decrease as the
excess of water was excreted appeared to take place normally. They
f a iled to note a persistent polyuria .
Pickford (23) points out that on the other hand, after removal
of the whole pituitary gland, an unanesthetized dog has, after water
a dm inistration, a maximum urine flow rate that is ab out half or less,
of t he preoperative rate and does not excre te nearly as much as usual
in three hours .

'l'hus in these dogs an increase in the wa-i;er load

does result in an increase in the rate of urinary water excretion
but this increase is far below the normal ana may persist for a
longer time.

If a polyuria is present it is small in de gree. This
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poor res;onse of the kidney to water appears to be .aue to the loss
of the anterior lobe of the pituitary .

Thus the diuresis noted

by Smirk, whose animals had no anterior pituitary, may have been
of the type seen in unanesthetized, totally hypophysectomized ctogs,
where the loss of the anterior lobe counteraets the polyuria due to
the lack of only posterior lobe secretion.
justifiable to a ssume as Newton

Likewise it is not

did, that the capacity of the kid-

neys to exhibit a water diuresis is evidenee of their capacity to
exhibit a spontaneous polyuria.

An unanesthetized dog, at a time

early after operation when it is polyuri~ .. 1ay be incapable of pr'oaucing a normal diuresis.
Pickford ( 60)

in a series of. experime·nts planned to discover

whether a simple relationship exisited between the degree of inhibition in the rate of urine flow resulting fro,n the 3.dJninistration
of pituitary extract on the one hand and the amount of tissue water
in excess of the normal on the 'other , found that there was a rough
inverse proportionality between the two.

Thus when as ·little as

O.OC002 cc.(0.2 milliunits) of posterior lobe extraet was injected
intravenously into dogs e~rly during the course of a water diuresis
the resultant inhibition was considerably less than when the same
dose was given later i n the diuresis.
to the extract may easily

This difference in response

be explained if it be assumed that with

high water loads the production or release of the naturally occurring
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hormone is inhibited.

At such times an administered dose of ex-

trac\ would be, therefore, relatively ineffective.

As the water

load falls increasing quanities ·or the natural agent would be present in the blood and the injection of the extract would result in
a greater effective concentration and, hence, of a greater degree
of inhibition than previously.

It would appear that when the water

load of the body is high, the liberation of the antidiuretic hormone from the pars nervosa, temporarily ceases until such time as
the water load falls to normal levels.

When the body is dehydrated

there is an increased circulation of the antidiuretic hormone in
order that water may be retained by the kidneys and the osmotic
balance of the blood and tissues preserved.

In dehydration the

posterior lobe activity probably varies in response to nerve impulses.
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DISCUSSION

It is of interest to note in the history that as so often is
the case, numerous experiments were ~erformed all trying to uphold
the findings of the first investigators, which in this case were
Schafer and Herring.

In 1901 they proved that the action of the

posterior pituitary was to increase the urinary output, with an increase in the secretion of the pars nervosa.

It was not until

1910 when Frank presented some clinical cases that a different
approach was considered.

He was certain that the diuresis was due

to hypothalamic irrite.tion, however on the basis of the previous
work he decided this resulted from a hypersecretion of the posterior
pituitary gland.

It was not until 1916 that von ii,yenburg demon-

strated that the injection of the pituitary extracts decreased the
flow of urine in rabbits and Motzfeldt in 1917 obtained the same
res ~onse, from which time it has often been proven that the posterior pituitary extravt is a.ntidiuretic in its action.

iJescri bed in the ana tomy sectiorl was the innervation of the
posterior lobe of the pituitary from which it van be concluded
that t he pa.rs nervosa. is richly innervated oy fibers from the paraventricular a.nct supra-optic nuclei.

The sup ra-optic nuclei and

tracts together with the pars nervosa - appear to be a si ngle
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functional uni t since injury to any one part of the system results
in an atrophy of the other parts, the same being true of the par a vent ricular nuc lei and their pituitary connections.
The structure in the pars nervosa which produces the antidiuretic hormone has not thus far been determined.
It has been a 6 reed upon t ha t the cite of action of the antidiuretic ho r mo ne is at the proximal convo l uted tubule and Henle's
loop of the kidney which increases the absorptive power of the
tubular epithelium,
A very i mpo rtant question about which little is known is;
what regulates the pars nervosa?

Is it re gulated by some local

c hange in its environment, such as the composition of the blood
flowi ng through it, or indire ctly by the nervous system and a distant receptor organ?

The site of t he r e ceptors which respond to

changes in the wa ter content of the olood is s~ ill undetermined.
Finley has poi nted out t hat in special se ~tions made of the brain
the capill a ry bl ood supply to the nuclei of the hypothalamus i s
the ric hes t note d at any poi nt in the brain substance and felt
t hat possibly due to this rich blood supply the supraoptic cells
we re rece ptors in themselves reacting to physiochemical changes
in t he blood stream,
From the expe ri mental wo rk as well as clinical evidence it
is well pro ven t hat if the nervous connection between the pituitary
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gland the supra-optic nucleus is severed the pars nervosa atrophies
and its loss of function is made evident by the appearance of a
polyuria .
Direct electrical stimulation to the pi tuitary stalk produces
an inhibition oft pre-existing water - diuresis .
Studies carrie d out on pe rsons after exercise demonstrated that
exercise serves as a stimulus for t Le flelease of the antidiuretic
ho r mone and there was a very definite redut;tion in vthe urinary
output.

Emotion likewise reduced the amount of urine excreted.

Some very interesting work has been done on persons who had
been hypnotized and told t hey had been drinking water, following
this a very marked diuresis occurred although no fluids were given .
Conditioned stimuli have been established, fluids when given to
dogs accompanied by the ri nging of a bell produce a diuresis, later
on the ringing of the bell without the administration of fluids
produced a marked polyuria .
Various forms of painful stimuli applied in the lumbar are a ~
of dogs can ma rke dly r educe the urinary flow.
Anesthetics and narcotics have an antidiuretic action caused
by a c hange in t he activity of the cells in the central ne rvous
system which control the release of the antidiuretic hormone.
In dehydration of laboratory animals there is a marked increase
in the amount of the antidiuretic hormone recovered in the urine,
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while animals in which a diuresis was produced there was a very
marked reduction in the q_uanity of the antidiuretic hormone in
the urine, from this one can conclude that dehydration is a stimulus to the production and. release of the antid iuretic hormone
of the pars nervosa.
The important clinical a~plication of the ~osterior pituitary
extract is in diabetes insipidus where it is used to control the
polyuria .
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CONCLUSIONS

l.

Normal water exc hange of mo st l aborator y mammals depe nds upon
t he pr e s ence of the pars ne rvosa of t he pituitary.

2.

Tra ns e ction of the pituitary stalk or destruction of the supraoptic nuclei in the hypothalamus results in atrophy of t he
pars nervosa and an increase in water exc hange.

J.

An increased water exchange produced as in (2) can be reduced
to its norma~ level by the giving of extracts of the pars nervosa.

4.

The direct stimulation of the pituitary stalk electrically
give s an increas ed antidiuretic hormone .

S.

Exercise and emotion are capable of increasing or decreasing
the quanity of the antidiuretic hormone rel eased from the
posterior p ituitary gland.

6.

Appropriate stimuli of the central nervous system can produce
a water diuresis in the absence of ingestion of water.

A con-

ditioned diuresis has many times been produced in laboratory
animals, the nerve pathways of which are not known .

7.

Painful stimuli are capable of producing an antidiuresis.
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8.

Anaesthetics and narcotics have an antidiuretic action by producing increased quanities of the antidiuretic hormone.

9.

In dehydration the pituitary gland produces increased amounts
of the antidiuretic hormon~ which results in conservation of
body water.

10.

Hydration reduces the a.mount of the antidiuretic hormone released by the pars nervosa of the pituitary gland.

11.

The site of the receptors which respond to changes in the
water content of the blood is still undetermined.
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